General movements detect early signs of hemiplegia in term infants with neonatal cerebral infarction.
Background. Studies have reported that infants with hemiplegia of congenital origin may have a period between birth and up to 12 months when clinical signs of hemiplegia are not evident. The aim of this study was to establish whether the assessment of general movements (GMs) may help in the earlier detection of signs of hemiplegia. Subjects and Methods. Eleven infants with cerebral infarction on brain MRI, and eleven normal controls were enrolled in the study. Quality of GMs was assessed from videotapes between 3 and 6 weeks and between 9 and 16 weeks. Neurological outcome was evaluated at least at two years. Results. Seven of the 11 infants had an assessment performed between 3 and 6 weeks: abnormal GMs were observed in all the infants who developed hemiplegia, but one child had abnormal GMs and a normal outcome. All 11 infants had a scorable assessment between 9 and 16 weeks. In all a specific type of GMs, fidgety movements (FMs), were predictive of neurological outcome. The presence of early asymmetries at both 3 - 6 and 9 - 16 weeks was also significantly associated with later signs of hemiplegia. Conclusions. The assessment of GMs after the neonatal period appears to be very useful in the early identification of hemiplegia in infants with cerebral infarction. Whilst the prediction of hemiplegia should be possible from early neonatal MRI brain scans, this facility is not always available. Observation of GMs is a bedside clinical approach that allows confirmation of early prediction from MRI, early rehabilitation if needed and reassurance that neurological outcome will be good where that is appropriate.